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United States totals 20,112,758, ac
cording to the Official Catholic 'Direc
tory for 1929, published by P. J. Ken
nedy and Sons, which has just been
released for distribution. The num
ber of converts reported during the
year was 36,876, or 2,385 more than
in the previous year. The increase
in total Catholic population for the
year was 423,709.
Educational institutions show a
gain in 1929. There are now 237
colleges for boys as against 225 in
1928, and 734 academies for girls as
against 729 last year. The number
of parochial schools is increased by
53, with an increase in attendance of
206;846, making the total number of
schools 7,063 and the children at
tending these schools 2,488,682.
(Continued on Page 4)

Great Gain in Church
Memberships is Reported
Churches in the United States
gained 1,116,000 communicant in
1928 according to The Christian
Herald’s annual statistical analysis
of various denominations. “Encour
aging increases,” in the number of
new ministers and churches, “where
more than once in the last ten years
there have been decreases,” were
noted by Dr. H. K. Carroll, who pre
pared the analysis, but the figures
showed that in some cases increases
in the number of communicants had
been accompanied by decreases in
the number of churches and clergy.
This year’s gain was almost double
that of 1927, when an increase of
575,000 Church members was re
ported.
“This high conquest,” said Dr.
Carroll, -“comes out of a period of
mixed hope and fear. Just after the
World war churches were uncom
fortably near the edge of actual de
feat. A few years ago a few of the
most hopeful ones reported net
losses. Unusual losses assailed them,
losses by excessive pruning, by
wandering sheep, by unresponsive
members. The call came loud and
clear to go after the deserters and
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bring them back; to rouse the people
to evangelistic appeals.”
Catholic Church Gains Most

The largest gain was credited to
the Catholic Church, which was re^
ported to have added 360,000 com
municants in the past year and to
have a total of 17,095,844 members.
These figures were at variance, how
ever, with those made public through
the Official Catholic Directory, which
reported 20,112,758 communicants
and an increase of 423,709 over the
previous year.
The discrepancy
comes from the fact that Protestant
churches often do not count infants
as members and Dr. Carroll pares
down Catholic figures to coincide.
The Methodist Episcopal Church
was next largest in the number of
communicants, with 4,614,097, but
the National Baptist Church, Negro,
registered the largest increase aside
from the Catholics, with 262,173.Because of the difficulty in obtain
ing accurate figures for 1928, it was
explained, the report of the United
States decennial census of religious
bodies for 1026 was used for mem
bers of Jewish congregations. The
(Continued on Page 3)

F ra n k Discussion of
A m erican Problem s
The Lutherans

In our study of the philosophies
that motivate American life, we have
to deal with the Lutherans separately
from the great political body of
American Protestants (i. c., Method
ists, Presbyterians, Congregationalists and others who seem to believe
legislation is the cure-all for social
evib). The Lutherans fundamental
ly differ from the Catholics in some
religious doctrines, but in their atti
tude towards public questions they
often think pretty much the same
way as we do. While their parish
school system in not nearly so well
developed as ours, they nevertheless
believe in parochial schools, and they
are our active allies w'hen attacks on
liberty of education are made. They
have never been swept away by the
fanaticism of some of the other
Protestant denominations on the pro
hibition question, and, on the whole,
are a rather conservative body. The
old-fashioned Lutheran clergy are
likewise very wary about secret
societies. They realize full well
that all denominations have suf
fered severely in America through
the machinations of men who have
tried to make a religion nut of lodge
work. One of the peculiarities ot the
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Lutherans is the vow they force their
people to take never to desert the
Church; Catholic priests have often
had the experience of meeting pros
pective converts who believed it, to
be their duty to become Catholics
but who feared to take the step be
cause th6y thought they would com
mit sin by hrealdng this Lutheran
vow. (No vow holds when it would
compel sin). The Lutherans have a
form of convent life. The largest
branch of their denomination, the
United Lutheran Church in Americai.
with 1,214,340 members, has two
deaconess motherhouses, one in Phila
delphia. with 96 members, and one in
Baltimore, with 63. The members
are called “sisters,” like our nuns,
and wear a garb rather similar to
ours. The Lutherans are rather char
itable and have quite a number of in
stitutions; but they are far in the
rear of the Catholics in such work,
as are all the Protestant denomina
tions.
In their attitude towards the Cath
olics, the Lutherans ars decidedly
hostile in -some things. The Luther
an editors disgraced themselves in
the presidential campaign of 1928
by passing resolutions bitterly attack.(Continued on Page 2)

NATIONAL DIRECTORS MEET
IN PITTSBURGH AND PLAN
HUGE AMERICAN CAMPAIGN
Literature Issue on Vast Scale; Laics in Public
Forum Work

“Faith of Our Fathers,” which has
(Special to the Register)
Pittsburgh.—The directors of the had a phenomenal demand through
Holy Name societies of America, out the country. Several popular
meeting here on Wednesday and pamphlets will be chosen and will
Thursday, April 17 and 18, voted be issued soon for widespread dis
their enthusiastic support to the idea tribution.
The meeting of the directors was
of a lay apostolate for Holy Name
men. 'The directors expressed the described as “epochal, historical and
belief that the power and influence a new era in Catholic American man
of about 2,000,000 educated and hood” at the closing banquet at the
spiritual-minded men in America K. of C. club on Thursday night.
under the banner of the Holy Name Fifteen archdioceses and dipceses
would be a decided factor in helping were represented by enthusiastic and,
to stem the tide of irreligion and im in many instances, veteran directors
morality which is flooding the coun of Holy Name men. They came in
try, especially among the younger response to a personal letter from the
generation. The delegates pledged national director, the Very Rev.
themselves to enlist every Holy Name Michael J. Ripple, 0. P., of New
dailies declared. Twenty-one priests man and boy, if possible, in the work York city.
had been graduated from S t Thomas’ o f ' spreading Catholic principles
In the first session, the need of a
before 1913, when Fathers Hickey throughout the country.
supreme board of directors for the
and Markham formed the class.
This apostolate is to be carried on national organization was unanimous
Father Hickey was ordained in the through the distribution of informa ly sanctioned. The board consists
Denver Cathedral by the late Bishop tive literature, which is to be issued of eight members, two to be elected
Nicholas C, Mats, June 11, 1913, for in wholesale lots at penny prices by each year at the meeting of the en
the Diocese of Helena, Montana, He the Holy Name national office, and tire body, which, it was voted, will be
was assistant for about two years in through the training of Holy Name an annual affair from now on. Those
S t Joseph's church, Butte, and trans laymen to present the principles of chosen on the charter board are the
ferred to the Diocese of Denver Oc their religion to the people of Amer Right Rev. Michael J. Splaine, D.D.,
tober 1, 1915, The reason for his ica on the public forum, subject, of I.P.P., Boston; the Rev. P. L. Ireton,
transfer was a serious illness of pneu>|.^urse, to the permission of the Baltimore; the Rev. J. F. McGuire,
monia, the disease that killed him Bishops of the respective dioceses. Buffalo; the Rev. J. P. Hickey, Cin
nearly fourteen years later. Doctors The society has already issued a Holy cinnati; the Rev. E. J. Mannix, Denadvised him in 1915 not to return to Name edition of Cardinal Gibbons’
- (Continued on Page 2)
the more rigorous climate of Mon
tana.
He became an assistant at the Den
ver Cathedral when he was trans
ferred to this diocese, serving under
the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin and
Bishop Mats. In 1916 the Rev. An
drew B. Casey, pastor at Greeley,
died, and Father Hickey was named
(Special to the Register)
allowed him to hear all those who
his successor, July 27, 1916.
Father Hickey’s work at Greeley
His Holiness the Pope recalled his came to him with as ranch tran
quillity as if he had nothing ebe
proved him an administrator of ex
traordinary worth. Father Casey had friendship with ' Don Bosco, the to do.
founder of the Salesians, in his dis
His Holiness added that it was im
(Continued on Page S)
course at the reading of the decree of possible not to be astonished when
the approval of the miracles of the they called to mind the lonely coun
Venerable Servant of God. The tryside of Becchi, where the poor
reading of this decree is about the child fed his-little flock; when they
last step towards the beatification, thought of his earjy apostolate begun
which is expected to take place on, in a shed at Valdocco, Turin; when
June 2.
they thought of the splendid works to
Through what he considered as an which he grave life, as if from noth
extraordinary favor from God, said ing, as in the Basilica of Mary Help
the Holy Father, he had the privilege of Christians, which he began with
'of actually knowing Don Bosco 46 but fourpence in his pocket
years ago.
.. Likewise astonisbi^ was the re
' He saw him, heard him speak, markable diNvelopmeiit of his under
lived with him for several days, and takings, the three Salesian Families,
Washington.—Of the 475 homes shared his frugal meals at the same the Congn:egation of S t Francis of
for the aged and infirm found to be table. Mor'h than that, he had Sales, the Daughters of Mary Help
operated in the United States by re the joy of long talks with him in of Chrbtians, and that admirable
ligious organizations, 166, or nearly spite of the indescribable pressure of army of Salesian Co-operators, which
one-third, are conducted under Cath his daily work.
Don Bosco himself called his “longa
olic auspices, it is revealed in a re
It was during this time that he manus;” indeed his arms were long
port of a survey made by the Bureau noted one of the most remarkable enough to embrace all things, to
of Labor Statistics, United States characteristics of Don Bosco: his reach out to all the world, to give
Department of.. Labor, just made wonderful serenity and calm, his life to new things in a wonderful
public.
''
masterly use of every moment that way.
Four hundred and » u r of the total
number of 475 homes conducted by
all denominations reported in the sur
vey that they have a total capacity
of 31,279 persohs. The' 127 Cath
olic institutions that reported on this
item have a total capacity of 15,687
persons, or more than half of the
grand total.
(Special to the Register)
He termed M. Litvinov’s proposal
Only 398 of the homes reported
Washington.—The menace of Sov for universal disarmament a “hypo
their average number of persons in iet Russia and the importance of critical gesture,” asserting that “the
residence, the grand total being combating radical tendencies and rulers of Soviet Ru.ssia have two
27,298, One hundred and twenty- propaganda in the United States were faces—one which they present to the
four Catholic homes reporting on this subjects of addresses delivered ’be League of Nations at Geneva and the
item had a total average number of fore the congress of the Daughters of other, their true countenance, which
residents of 13,749, or more than the American Revolution by Rev. Ed they reveal when gathered in council
half of the grand total.
mund A. Walsh, S. J., vice president at Moscow.”
The total cost of operating 74 of Georgetown university and regent - The resolution introduced by Sen
Catholic homes—all that reported on of its School of Foreign Service, and ator Borah providing for recognition
this item—was given as $2,195,766, Mrs. William Sherman Walker, chair of Soviet Russia, Father Walsh sug
while the total cost of operating all man of the national defense commit gested, should be amended to read as
of the 316 homes of all denomina tee of the society.
follows:
tions reporting on this matter was
The Bolshevist purpose. Father
“Resolved, That the Senate of the
$8,069,997.
Walsh declared, is to impose the ten United States favors the recogrnitioa
Lutheran organizations conduct the ets of militant communism upon the of the Union of Socialist Soviet Resecond largest number of homes— entire world.
(Continued on Page 4)
47—the report shows.
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Apostolic

His reason for reaching this Delegate to the United States, ac-.
conclusion is that people under companied by the Rev, Dr. John J.
censure of the Church will no Burke, C.S.P., general secretary of
the National Catholic Welfare Con
longer be permitted to teach in ference, became quickly known, and
a State school. He would, per- within a short time he was receiving
hbos, like to have all the infi the greetings of all the principal
of the countrj', irrespective
dels possible permitted to leaders
of creed or race.
wreck the faith of Italian chil His Excellency and Dr. Burke ar
dren. To men of his type, it rived from Egypt, where they had
is the greatest of all sins for spent a few days. On the day after
arrival they attended the bril
religious people to protect their
liant solemn reception tendered by
themselves and their children Monsigrnor
Barlassina, Latin Patriarch
against charlatans. True lib of Jerusalem, to Mon.signor Valerio
erty demands, he seems to Valeri, recently named the first
think, that every sort of a Apostolic Delegate to the Holy City.
Monsignor Fumasoni-Biondi, who
scalawag be allowed to vomit is a guest at the Franciscan Fathers'
his intellectual spewings over Casa Nova of Jerusalem, began im
unformed minds. We have no mediately his visitation of the prin
shrines of the Gospel. His
doubt, however, that he would cipal
was the Rev. Father G. Hunt,
be very much in favor of keep guide
O.F.M., of the Custody of the Holy
ing orthodox Christianity out Land.
(Continued on Page 3)
of the school room.
If Piana knows anything at
all about Catholic schools, he
k n o w that they study all sides
of modern questions, even
though they do take care to
keep faith from shipwreck. If
others could say as much, we
would have far greater uni
versities.
The Catholic population of the
The Supreme Council 3 ^ d
Degree Bulletin copies PianV**
article. This bulletin says it
is “the property of the su
preme council, 33rd degree.
Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite of Freemasonry of the
Southern Jurisdiction,#U.S.A.,
and is under the direct super
vision of the grand commander,
John H. Cowles, 33rd degree,
with Secretary General H. E.
Witcover, 33rd degree, busi
ness manager.” Almost every
issue of The Bulletin contains
vicious attacks on the Catholic

2c a Copy

2c a Copy

George La Piana, profetsor
of Church history at Harvard
university, writing in The Har
vard Crimson about the con
cordat between the Italian gov
ernment and the Holy See, de
clares: ‘*AI1 free research,
all independent investigation, Archbishop Fumasoniespecially in the field of re Biondi Lauds Work of
ligious history and religious
Friars in Palestine
science, is made altogether im
possible from now on within
Though he was incognito, the ar VOL V. No. 17.
the boundaries of Italy.”
rival in Jerusalem of the Most Rev.

TWO CENTS

FATHER RAYMOND P. HKKEY IS DEAD;
B SECOND COLORADO PRIEST TO DIE
IN W EI AS VICIM OF PNEIMOMA
The Rev. Raymond P. Hickey, pas
tor of St. Peter's church, Greeley, one
of the most useful priests in Colo
rado, died at 1:45 a. m., April 20,
after an illness that dated from the
previous Sunday. Pneumonia caused
death; he was the second Colorado
priest to die within a week of ^ is
disease, the Rev. A. M. Valentino,
S.J., of Pueblo, haying passed away
on the previous Saturday.
Father Hickey had recently shown
strains of overwork. But he normal
ly enjoyed rather good health. He
was sbicken with a pneumonia chill
while at the consecration of his first
Mass Sunday, April 14, and came to
the rectory after the service with a
temperature of 102. He forced him
self to say the second Mass and came
home with temperature of 104. He
immediately went to bed and from
this time showed almost complete ex
haustion until he died. Doctors were
taken from Denver to Greeley to con
sult with Dr. Madler, who was in
charge of the case; but nothing could
be done. Father Hickey was too ill
to remove him to a hospital and he
died in his rectory. His mother, Mrs.

Winifred Hickey, and his brother,
Maurice J. Hickey, of 850 Ogden
street, Denver, were with him during
his illness. A number of priests
called, including the Rt. Rev. Monsig
nor Joseph Bosetti, chancellor qf the
diocese.
Father Hickey was bom in Pontiac,
Michigran, July 11, 1886. He re
ceived his entire education in Denver.
The family came to Denver in July,
1889, and the father, Thomas J.,
died in the following September.
Mrs, Hickey was left a widow with
two little sons and the way she took
care of them and raised them into
useful manhood stands as one of the
epics of Cathedral parish history.
Raymond Hickey attended the Cathe
dral school from the first grade
through to the day when he received
his high school diploma. Then he
went to Regis college for two years,
and then to S t Thomas’ seminary,
where he graduated in 1913, after
being the first student to make the
complete philosophical and theo
logical course in the institution. He
was not the first student ordained
from there, however, as one of the

Pope Knew Personally
Priest He W ill Beatify

S cie n tist D en ies Catholic Homes
M a n ’s E v o lu tio n for Aged House
Dr. Austin Cigrirof Sniithgpman Hfiwtitute Issiies^
Another Statement
(Special to the Register)
Dr. Austin H. Clark of the bio
logical research staff of the Smith
sonian Institution lately announced
a new theory uf life's origin and de
velopment, holding that gaps are
found in all animal evolutionary
lines and that "they were never, so
far as we have been able t o . learn,
bridged by so-called missing links.”
He has served on government and
other scientific research expeditions
and is one of the leading scientists of
the nation. “Man has always been
man,” he declares.
Instead of withdrawing any of his
statements he confirms them in a new
declaration. He says:
“There is no evidence whatever of
the existence of 'missing links’ 'be
tween any two of the major groups
of animals, between snails and in
sects, for instance, or earthworms
and starfishes. As, from what we
know, there seems to be no probabil
ity that such missing links ever will
be found, a modification of the cui^
rently accejrted concept of the in
terrelationships of animals, the ar
rangement of the various types in an
evolutionary line, seems to be de
manded.
“Evolution, so called, is at the pres
ent time more of a dogma than a
workable hypothesis, and among

biologists in general it is a fixed idea
rather rigidly restricted within nar
row limits to which everything must
conform. But nature does not work
In any such inflexible way; in the
animal world all sorts and degrees
of interrelationships exist and all of
these must find their proper place in
any scheme which contemplates and
includes all of the different kinds of
animals.
“While the Darwinian idea is in the
main quite sound, it is by no means
of universal application, and its ap
plication, even in limited groups,
must be modified to some extent
too, the outstanding contributions of
Lamarck, Haeckel, De Vries and
others are of the greatest value and
of more or less extensive, though
never universal, application.”
He further said: "It is well to
emphasize the fact that every de
velopmental line has certain gaps. In
some lines these gaps are large and
broad, while in ^hers, as, for in
stance, in the horses, the gaps are
relatively small. But they are al
ways there. They are, therefore,
natural, and not due to a deficiency
in the record.
Fotiil Apei and Man

“As an illustration of such s gap
from the later fossil record, there
(Continued on Page 2)

Half of-the Total

Rev. Edmund Walsh Warns D.A.R.
Against Red Designs oh World

News and Comment About Church
Affairs in the Nation and World
New Sente Merle Lennckcd

A ship constructed as a duplicate
of the bark Santa Maria, which
carried Christopher Columbus on his
discovery voyage to America, has just
been launched at Huelva, Spain. It
has been constructed with great care
by ship carpenters from Palos, the
harbor from which Columbus sailed
in 1492. It is to be one of the main
attractions at the International Ex
position at Seville. ^
$750,000 Sant to Miisioni From
Marquette League

The Marquette League for Cath
olic Indian Missions, which celebrates
its silver jubilee on Sunday, May 5,
has during the last twenty-five years
sent $760,000 direct to the missions
and built over 100 mission chapels
throughout the Indian country. Dur
ing its present fiscal year wbdeh
closes on April 30, the league "has
sent about $76,000 direct to the
missions.
25,000 Catholics in Denmark, Report
Shows

Figures just made public by De
Maasbodc, Rotterdam, reveal that
there are 26,000 Catholics in the
Kingdom of Denmark, divided among
thirty-two parishes and served by
eighty-three priests. All the mem
bers of the clergy are not employed
in parochial wor^ Twenty are either

teaching in educational institutions
or attached as chaplains to convents
and hospitals. Seventeen of the
eighty-three priests are Danes, twen
ty-three are seculars and sixty, reg
ulars, belonging to eleven different
religious communities.
Belgian School Teaches How to Play
Chimes

Under the leadership of Jef Denyn,
the famous bellmaster of the Mechlin
Cathedral, the Belgian school of
chime-playing, only one of its kind
in the world, is ever adding new
laurels to its crown. It has mready
sent graduates of the old Flemish art
of carillon-playing to America, Eng
land, Holland, Ireland and will, next
May, send another of its pi^ils, Theo.
Adriaens, to Portugal.
Boy Scouts All Right, Says Cardinal
O’Connell
Recognizing the acceptance into
the Catholic Church of the Boy
Scout movement. His Eminence, Wil
liam Cardinal O’Connell, declared
that such recognition had been given
when it was determined that sec
tarianism and nature worship had
been eliminated from the o ^ n iz a tion. The Cardinal’s declaration was
made when he presented a cup to.
Troop 12, “The Cardinal’s Own,”
comprised of twenty-eight boys, at
the close of a Sunday Mass at the
Cathedral of the Holy Gros.'

German Youths Poblish Magazino
in Esperanto

La Juna Batalanto (The Young
Fighter), for the last three years a
supplement to Katolika Mondo, has
begun its fourth year as an inde
pendent publication edited by the
World League of Catholic Youth,
Cologne, Germany. Published in
Esperanto, with readers and corre
spondents in sixty countries, La Juna
Batalanto is a common organ for
fraternal discussion for all Catholic
young people’s movements through
out the world and stands for interna
tional peace and reconciliation in ac
cordance with the Encyclicals of
Benedict XV and Pius XL
Pops Rolays Message to Brother
Dutton

The Rev, John J. Wynne, SJ., of
the Universal Knowledge Foundation,
New York, has just dispatched the
following cablegram to Brother Dut
ton, the world-famous hero of the
leper colony in Molokai: “Message
just received from Holy Father on
the Venerable Brother Dutton. The
Holy Father confers most cordially a
special Apostolic Benediction as a
pledge of the Divine assistance. He
has your radio portrait on his desk.’
The message was received by Father
Wynne from Msgr. Joseph A. Breslin
of the American college, Rome, who
asked that the cablegram be rdayed
to the apostle of the leper colony.

N POOR CONDITION

Body of Tliird Carmelite Teresa
Incorrupt After 159 Years
Nun to Be Beatified in June Will Be .Third Saint
of Same Name^n Same Religious Order
(Special to the Register)
In addition to the Beatification of
the Ven. Fatoer Claude de la Columbiere, the Apostle of the Sacred
Heart, which is to take place on June
16, the Ven. Sister Teresa Mar
garet of Italy is also to be beatified.
Sister Teresa of the Heart of Jesus
was, like the other Teresas, the Saint
of Avila and “The Little Flower,” a
Carmelite nun. Born at Arezzo,
Tuscany, of the noble family of Redi,
on July 15, 1747, she, having with
difficulty obtained the consent of her
parents, entered the Carmelite order
at the age of eighteen, and, after in
tense suffering, died of cancer on
March 7, 1770, at the age of twentytwo.
Mirada at Her Death

She had taken St. Teresa of Avila,
the foundress of her religious family,
aa her model, and had endeavored to
imitate her in all her heroic virtues,
and especially in her roost ardent de
sire of suffering. Her life in the
cloisters was, therefore, always passed
in the most severe exercises of peni
tence and in the most sublime eleva
tion to God, with the impetus of fer
vent love for her Heavenly Spouse.
Owing to the nature of her illness,

her body immediately after death
swelled enormously, and red and
black marks disfigured it so badly
that the doctors ordered that it be
buried as quickly as possible.
But, while this hurried burial was
being prepared, to the amazement of
all, the body which had seemed al
ready corrupted underwent a com
plete transformation. It returned to
normal proportions, the marks dis
appeared, and it reg;ained a color
more beautiful than that which it had
had in life.
Body Still Incorrupt
The sisters and visitors cried out
at the miracle, and for fifteen days
more the body was left unburied,
while the people flocked to it to pray
and praise the Lord. The Archbishop
of Florence immediately ordered an
Inquiry, and the canonical process
was at once* compiled. Since then the
body has been conserved uncorrupted,
more than a century and;a half.
Recently, new miracles have been
accomplished through her invocation
and have led her cause of Beatifica
tion to the point where, in this year
of Jubilee of Pius XI, she will be ele
vated to the honor of the altar with
the title of Blessed.
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Regis high school held its fortieth
annual elocution contest Sunday aft
ernoon before an audience which
packed the Regis auditorium. In the
Jirs t division, the Regis medal was
"won by Desmond Pigeon, speaking
"The Actor’s Story.” Charles C.
Eatough won the President’s medal
in the second division for his rendi
tion of "The Battle of Belleau
Wood.” The Connor medal was
awarded to Gene S. Blish of the third
division, who had for his subject,
"Tom.” Jas. P. Tierney, speaking
"The Cremation of Tom McGee,”
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Regis High Holds
Elocution Contest

THE

won the Nichols medal in the fourth
division.
There was a departure this year
from previous years, both in the num
ber of medals awarded and the num
ber of contestants. Thera were four
medals given instead of two, and
twelve contestants instead of eight,
there being three representatives
from each of the four years of high
school.
The Rev. Andrew Dimichino, S. J.,
had charge of the musical program.
Robert Teschner rendered a vocal
solo. The judges were Daniel Cun
ningham, Lawrence Mantey, Maurice
Goldberg, Austin Troian and Pedro
(Quintana (Eddie Mack).
The elocution contest this year
was noted for its exceptional selec
tions, which reflected a spirit of good
taste on the part of the contestants.
"WWW w eh

VKtn- yoii invest in the Republic Bldg, and
Lpan 'Association you have made a highly
diversified investment
You are participating in hundreds of selected first mort
gages. Our loans are intelligently and conservatively
appraised, and in addition, they are repaid in monthly
in^llm ents, increasing ther security each month. Our
business is under state supervision, audit and control.
Afid* from government bonds, there ti no safer investment, yet
compare their earnings with ours of

(Continued from Page 1)
17th Ava. it Grant Main 1226
built a beautiful church there, upon
which there was a $23,000 debt when
Father Hickey took charge. Father
Hickey has since added the follow
ing improvements; Purchase of house
New—Modem—Fireproof
DRUGS—SUNDRIES
for rectory, $4,400; -purchase of
Pn«crjptioB* Our SpocUlly
Rooms
with
Bath
and
Showers
louse for convent, $12,000; erection
Excallant Fountain Sarvica
Car No. 40 From Union Depot
of parochial school, $27,000; other
P. L. MOREHEAO. Prop.
permanent improvements, $7,000.
300 South Broadway at Alameda
The total debt today is $80,000. In
ALTA MARKET CO.
other v^ords, the ptudsh has made a .
Phona South 1264
net gain of $43,000 in material as
1244 East Colfax Ave.
sets under his supervision, and has
Comer Lafayette
launched a successful . parochial
school. The Sisters of Mercy teach
Talaphona Franklin 4141
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the school.
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Hickey -was making arrangements for
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another $6,500 program of improve
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ments in Greeley. Part of this work,
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the roofing of the church, is under
Denver’s Leading Draggist
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way, having been started while the
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pastor l^y ill. The other plans—re
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Vleter O. Patarson, Proppeople a t the time Father Hickey Prescription
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died. These services were largely a t
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tended. In co-operation -with Father
COAL
Bonet, Father Hickey had worked out
COLFAX AND LOGAN
a plan to look after the spiritual
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needs of Johnstown and Eaton Mex
E. W. ROBINSON
icans. Chapels were to be erected in
LUMBER CO.
each place this year, and catechists
201 Wait lo-wa
South 0030
were to be trained to assemble the
people regularly for prayer and catechetics. Father Hickey intended to
TH E B R O A D W A Y
R u s r s w Ta r m a c y
say Maas weekly in each chapel.
Father Hickey was very zealous in
Comer 19th and Cdliforaia
DEPARTMENT STORE
looking after the poor and sick in his
Across From Holy Ghost Church
parish. The amount of good he did
COMPANY
Supplies
was incalculable. Priests conversant Complete-^
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M.
CONES, Pres.
with his work declare that the Cath Prescriptions Carefully Filled
olic Spirit of the people improved Tabor 892S
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to
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Sooth Broadway
Champa 6376
iromeasorably nnder his guidance.
He had some interesting converts.
Some years ago, for instance, he was
called to the deathbed of one of the
original founders of the Greeley col
■|»__
ony, a man -who had never been
SHOE REPAIRING
known as a Catholic but who had
been very active in Protestant work.
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This man, when dying, desired to re
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turn to the Catholic faith of his child
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hood and sent for Father Hickey. On
another occasion, the priest brought Location and 6maU QTtrhjad enable* o* to
wter valnei
Giv* Gru<
into the Church a gentleman who had
PhoB*
South
1881
Your Own Tana*
been teaching at St, John’s Episco
pal seminary, Greeley, and who ia
now bn the faculty of a midwestern
state imiversity. One of Father
Hickey’s converts' a former Episco
pal deacon, is now studying for the
Catholic priesthood at St. Thomas’
seminary, Denver.
In the death of Father Hickey, The
"For Particular Persons”
O n e fris ru l
Register has lost one of its most loyal
Telephone York 6733
friends. His work for the paper was
ttlls
3502-04 Ea*t Twelfth Avenue
outstanding, Greeley is the home of
At Madison
a n o th s r
the State teachers college, and New
man club work was always promoted
by the priest Father Hickey was a
man of blameless life, -wonderfully
zealous in his pastoral work, and un
questionably his earthly stay was
considerably shortened by the man
declaration that the nuns were entire ner in which he spent himself for the
Pariih Hall Made Public School
ly Innocent and they were imme Church.
After Fire
Bobbing, Hair Cutting
Bishop J. Henry Tihen, comment
diately
released.
Public school classes in the Wisner
Best of Workmanship
ing: on his death, said: “He was ad
Celebration Where St. Joan Wa»
district are being held in the parish
mirably fitted for the parish. We
Beptiaed
hall of S t Joseph’s church, Moun
Give Us a Trial
A great celebration has just been mourn his death, but we must re
tain View, California. The public
member that* God has first claim on
38th and Tennyson
school building was destroyed by fire, held at Domremy, France, natal vil one
of His o-wn priest*.”
and the Rev. James W. Galvin, pastor lage of Joan of Arc. Cardinal Binet,
Mass of Requiem was sung
of the church, immediately offered Archbishop of Besancon, *and ten in Solemn
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the
Greeley
church Monday, and
Archbishops
and
Bishops
participated
the use of the parish hall. The offer
Pontifical Mass in the Ca
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was accepted. Father Galvin also in the religious ceremonies in the Solemn
thedral Tuesday. The body -was laid
mads available for use of the county tiny church where Joan was baptized in
Dry
Goods—Men's Furnishings
state in the Greeley church over
public school authorities a motor bus and received her First Communion Sunday
Shoes—Hardware
night. Monday night, it
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which is being used to bring the chil
WM kept at the home of Father
erected
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where
the
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dren from rural homes to the school.
saint ha3 heard her "Voices.” As Hickey’s mother in Denver. In
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School for Negro Boys to Be Taken neither edifice was sufficient to con terment was in Mount Olivet ceme
Over by O. S. B.
tain the crowd, loud speakers were tery, Denver. A fuller account of
In order to insure the permanence installed outdoors to permit the pil the funeral will appear in the April
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and future stability of the institu grims to follow the prayers and 25 Begister.
Meetings held in Central Sav
tion, the board of trustees of the St. services.
ings Bank Bldg., first and third
Emma Industrial and Agricultural
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Thursday of each month.
Trappitt Die* at 87
Institute, conducted in Rock Castle,
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Virginia, for colored boys, has de brother of the Cistercian Order oi'
cided to entrust the direction of the the Strict Observance, generally
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establishment to the Order of St. known as Trappists, has died a t the may be mentioned the difference be
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Benedict beginning July 1. S t New Melleray abbey, Peosta, la., at
2805 HIGH ST.
Emma’s was founded in 1895 and,,for the age of 87 years, having spent the tween the man-like apes and man.
29 years was operated under the last fifty-three years of his life at No one can deny that the great apes
Phone
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We Deliver
direction of- the Christian Brothers. the abbey. He was known for his are in their general form very much —GOOD
Since 1925 the school has been -strong devotion to the contemplative like man. Yet there is no fossil evi —GUARANTEED
directed by Anthony J. Barrett, a life.
dence whatever that the mo^ ancient —RELUBLE
distinguished Catholic layman of
man was not a man. The very early
Washington, D. C. The institute HOLY NAME LAY
men were quite different from the
Reasonable Prices
owns 1,700 acres of land, op which
APOSTOLATE PLANS men we see today.. But all the earli
are located 52 buildings. One hun
When in Need of Anything About a
est skeletal remains have been de
dred and fifty students are a t present
(Continued from Page 1)
termined by the most competent
Hog, Except the Squeal, Come to
enrolled at the institute, coming from ver; the Rev. J. P. Prendergast, Kan authorities as definitely either man
more than 25 states, including Flor sas City; tho Rev. J. J. Hunt, De or ape, and in no case intermediate.
ida, Texas and California.
troit; the Rev. J. Dunphy, Minne
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Mexico, who is touring America to the R t Rev. J. F. Flynn; Newark
"If these gaps are real there should
spread propaganda regarding the cul the Rev. J. F. Flanagan, the Rev. T, be a t least an indication of them to
tural and informative education of F. O’Donnell and the Rev. T, F. be found within each separate type
bis people under the Calles-Portes Gil Canty; New York, the Rev. Edward of animal. We find that this is true.”
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Hora, a town in Bohemia, who were addreued the priests; of Father
seized, spirited to Prague in a closed James Delaney, the diocesan director
motor car and incarcerated in the for Pittsburgh, who has done an un W* wi*h to announe* our rem oraj from 1474
city dungeon for two days as crimi usual work for the last three years E lati (trea t to 660 Cbcrokoe itre« t wbtre
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siderably iupre cheaply than any of
ing Alfred E. Smith purely pn re the Protestant denominations.
ligious grounds. In its early days,
The cardinal doctrine of the Luttthe Lutheran Church in Europe used eran
is justification by faith
the strong arm of the law wherever alone.system
In this, they differ radically
possible. Martin Luther even went
ns; for we believe that both
to the depth of permitting a biga from
and good works are essential to
mous marriage, ^ a t of the Land- faith
The Lutherans acknow
nave of Hesse, rather than lose po salvation.
ledge
two
sacraments,
Baptism and
litical aid. ’The story of the Refor the Lord’s Supper, whereas
we ac
mation • in the German lands is a knowledge seven. Organic unity
Is,
weary tale of bloodshed and political to them, a matter of secondary im
scheming. The people were filled portance, for they do not hold to the
with foul propaganda against the doctrine of a “visible Church.” They
Catholic Church and clergy in order hold that those belong to the true
to win them, and the princes became Church who are true oelievers, and
Protestants not because of conviction Oiat these can be known to.God
but because they had the opportu
They reject the doctrine of
nity to confiscate Catholic ecclesiasti llone.
transubstantiation, or that the bread
cal property. It is a certainty of his and
wine become the body and blood
tory that Gustave, the Swedish King, of Christ
the Lord’s Supper, by a
became a Lutheran simply because of substantialinchange,
and they also re
his desire to rob the Church. The ject the doctrine of
robbery of the Church in Scandina tion, or impanation, i. consubstantiae., an actual
vian lands was followed by bitter substantial presence of Christ
in com
propaganda against it, in ofder to munion only at the time of reception.
justify the robbers in the eyes of the Their explanation is that the "real
people. The poor people, there as body and blood of Jesus Christ are
elsewhere, were the victims of the present in, with, and under the earth
Reformation. They have had weird ly elements in the Lord’s Supper, and
traditions handed down-to them, and
they are received sacramentally
they have been told them so often that
and supernatnrally.”
(Statement
that they believe them. The divi furnished to U. S, Dept, of Com
sions were deepened by the sad wars merce, Bureau of Census, for 1929
that followed the Reformation.
They believe in infant Bap
Yet it seems to the writer that report.)
but regard the mode as of sec
there is not the insane hatred of tism,
importance. They emphasise
Catholicity among the Lutherans that ondary
the necessity of thorough catechetical
there is among soms others. He has instruction, and usually our converts
one close friend, a son of a long line from Lutheransim are very much bet
of Lutheran ministers, now a Cath ter grounded in Christian fundamen
olic, who tells him that he never tals thdn Methodists, Presbyterians,
heard bigotry in his home and that, or even some Anglicans.
as a Protestant, he had a profound
Their idea of the m inist^ is not
respect for the Catholic priesthood.
They recognise that
We know only too well that this, con sscerdotal.
dition does not exist in all the Luth there must be a distinct class to
eran ministers' homes, but they are preach the Gospel and administer the
B higher type of men, as a rule, than sacraments, and they ordain ‘ this
the clergy of some of the other de class. But their idea of the clerical
nominations, because they are better state is quite different from ours,
educated. The amount of training despite the fact that their clergymen
demanded of them is short by several are called priests in the Lutheran
years of what we dethand for our State Church of Sweden. They have
priests; but they are well-trained gen Bishops and Archbishops in Europe,
but do not regard these men as hav
tlemen.
The total membership of the Luth ing plenitude of Orders. There is
eran bodies in the United States is no sacrament of Orders among them.
little more than a fifth of ours. They Ordination represents with them
had, in 1926, 3,966,003 members, in merely a distinction of office, not a
15,102 churches. The U, S. govern sacrament In this country they have
ment reports that,the value of 13,400 no Bishops. In nearly all their divi
of these churches is 1273,409,748. sions in America they regard the ec
Our churches are a good deal more clesiastical power as residing pri
valuable, being larger, but in propor marily in a congregation and its pav
tion to the Lutheran membership tor, and the power of central bodies
these people have more per capita in as delegated from below. They say
vested in church proper^ (i. e., ac they do better in America without
tual houses o f worship) than we state interference than they have
have. Government statistics show ever done in Europe; but they owe
that it costs about twenty-five per their very existence to politics in
cent more to be a Lutheran in this Europe, for their movement would
country than it does to be a Catholic. have arrived nowhere without the aid
We conduct our church affairs con of the princes and kings.
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Office, 988 Rannock Street

Canterbury Archbishop
Denies Interference

U. S. PAPAL LEGATE
VISITS HOLY LAND

Cliri$tian Doctrine of Suffering
Taught to St Rose in Visions

War Sheir Explodes; California Bishops
Bishop Ward of
to Attend Mass in
Kills Priest and
Yosemite Canyon
Young Seminarian
Leavenworth Dies

(Continued from Page 1)
In relating his impressions of the
Official denial th a t the A rchbbhop
f>r C anterbury cancelled his proposed Holy Land, Monsignor FumasoniThe state convention of the Cali^
^ Eleven years after the signing of
trip to the Holy Land because of ob Biondi said:
Knights of Columbus sched
the Armistice, war shells ate still fomia
“It is with the deepest religious
jections made by th e Catholic Church
uled for Yosemite .valley. May 11 to
is contained in a statem ent issued emotions that I am going from one
taking their toll. Abbe Maurice 16, Is going to be honored by several
from Lam beth Palace, residence of sanctuary to another, blessing the
Belle, eminent ecclesiastic and di' Bishops of California. Bishop Macthe B ritish Prim ate.
“ The Arch Lord for having panted me the
rector of the Grand, Seminary at Lille, Ginley of Monterey and Fresno will
bishop of C anterbury," the statem ent notable grace of being able to kiss
has just been killed instantly,^ one pontificate in tbe canyon at 11 a. m.
raid, “ wishes it to be known th a t Mr. the places made precious by the life,
on Sunday, May 12. The Mass will
The
R
t
Rev.
John
Ward,
D.D.,
J. P ierpont Morgan’s unexpected de passion and death of Christ. Every
student fatally wounded and,several be sung by Monsignor J. J. Crowley’s
Bishop
of
Leavenworth,
died
in
Kan
tainm ent in Paris was the sole reason stone and every clod in the Holy Land
blocks of marble. A multitude of
(One of a Series of Articles)
City, Kansas, Saturday, April 20. others injured at Verdun under the boys’ choir of the Fresno Cathedral.
he did not go to Jerusalem ."
are as many altars overflowing with
About the time of her admission young maidens, armed With cfaieols, sas
The Rt. Rev. Jas, J. Armstrong, new
He
hadbeen a hospital patient there most dramatic circumstances.
the most venerable memories of tbe i4to the Dominiegn Order St. Rose mallets and other tools, were carving
Abbe Belle and another priest of ly consecrated Bishop of Sacramento,
Gospel. A visit to the country of of Lima, Peru, the filrst American and polishing the blocks and water since March 7, when he suffered a
GREAT GAINS MADE
has assured the state secretary, A. A.
Lotd, must, therefore, always be canonized, was granted a most beau ing them with their tears. Rose re paralytic stroke. Bishop Ward has Lille, accompanied by twelve young Koch,
BY U. S. CHURCHES the
that he will attend the conven
men,
studento
of
Catholic
institutions
been
succeeded
in
the
see
of
as efficacious for the soul as a course tiful and instructive vision, which marked that, in spite of the dusty
Leavenworth by the Rt. Rev. Francis
Lille and Hourcoing, were spend tion. Archbishop Edward J. Hanna,
of sniritual exercises.
' (Continued from Page 1)
fortified her desire of suffering. Be nature of their work, they were Johannes, who was Coadjutor Bishop at
ing a vacation on the Verdnn battle D.D., of San Francisco, and Bishop
“The pictures of the Christian ing in prayer, she was all of a sud clothed in rich garments of spotless
'covem m ent rep o rt listed
2,Q48
near the ossuary of Douaumont. Cantwell of Los Angeles, will also at
with
&e
right
of
succession.
Bishop
mysteries
are
shown
here
to
the
pil
den ravished in spirit, and beheld a /:leanlines8, as though bidden to a Johannes, who was ordained June 3, field
;hurches and 4,087,357 communi
Every year since the war these tend and help make a most imposing
grims
on
the
same
natural
back
brilliant light; in the midst of which marriage feast. Then it was revealed
cants.
Since the census of 1916
ground against which they took place was a resplendent arch of various to her that this chiseling of stones 1897, was appointed Coadjutor Bishop priests have come to Douaumont ac spectacle such as the canyon has not
m entioned only 357,135 members of
twenty centuries ago for the salva colors; above the arch was a second was figurative of the pains, tears, and December 16, 1927. He was a priest companied by students who, not con seen since its'discovery.
Jewish . congregaticuis, the ‘ survey
Numerous Knights will travel to
of the St. Joseph, Missouri, diocese. tent with visiting the battlefield and
of mankind.
of equal beauty, which bore in its efforts needed for the acquisition of
pointed out, the figures would indi tion
praying for the deceased, have also the canyon on the Knights of Colum
The
Right
Reverend
John
Ward,
“Following the series of Palestine center the blood-stained Cross of our virtue.
cate a net gain of 3,730,222 fo r the
Whilst she was watching the
Bishop of Leavenworth, was performed the pious duty of search bus’ excursion train, which is being
decade. The figures are deceptive, shrines, I cannot help feeling a tre Lord; rays of light marked the place maidens at their work, she suddenly fourth
bom
May
1857, on a farm in the ing on this vast field of death for furnished by the Southern Pacifii.mendous
admiration
for
the
good
of the hails; the title, “Jetqa of Naz beheld herself clothed in a magnifi vicinity of23,
however, it was said, because the
Cleveland.
He began his bones that had not yet been placed company, and it is expected that the
Friars
of
the
Rope,
who,
for
seven
areth, King of the Jews,” was also cent garment of gold brocade, early schooling at the parochial
1916 census counted as merabers-only
two hundred delegates to the conven
school in the sajrcophagus of the ossuary.
centuries,
have
resisted
numberless
discernible. Our Lord, resplendent adorned with the richest Jewels. She in Omstead, 0., and went through
“ seat holders and contadbutors,"
This year the pilgrims had at tion will bring their ladies to enjoy
persecutions,
offering
martyrs
to
the
while th a t of 1026 was based on the
with majesty and glory, appeared in then awoke, full of supernatural Joy the high school at Berea. He con tended a memorial Mass for Marshal the six days’ outing._____________
estim ated num ber of members con Church, to protect the Catholic faith the space between the two arches, and consolation. A few days after- tinued his classical studies a t Mount Foch at the Verdnn Cathedral and,
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Land
of
the
Gospel.
The
merits
n o te d with each congregation.
of the Custody by the Franciscan Fa and from His Sacred Humanity wArds, on Palm Sunday, the saint S t Mary's semipary, Cincinnati, and returning to their Douaumont camp
Following is Dr. C arroll’s table thers of the Holy Places are so great darted forth flames which seemed to was assisting with the other Sisters completed his college course at Sand at evening, decided to light a great
showing th e num ber of members of that the passing of time will never penetrate into the inmost depths of of the Third Order at the office of wich college, Ontarla, Canada. His pyre as in former years and, seated
each denom ination o< more than succeed in darkening them in the the saint’s soul. Beside Him lay a the day in the Church of St. Dominic, studies of the sciences, philosophy, About it, chant the hymns of the dead.
134,000 mem bers with the n e t change thankful memory of tbe Christian pair of scales and some weights. The And the sacristan forgot to give her a and theology were begun and com The wood had been burning some
for 1928:
angels took them and weighed out palm. In her humility Rose at pleted at the Benedictine college at minutes when a great explosion oc
Denominatloni
Communicants
Gains world. It is to the humble sons of suffering and tribulations, of which tributed this omission to her sins, yet
' nthollc .................. n,0»5,84t
860,158 the Poverello that the Church owes Jesus distributed a share to each of she failed not to follow the proces St. Meinrad’s, Indiana. Bishop Ward curred—an unexplodcd shell buried
was ordained to the priesthood in the in the earth had been set off.
Methodist Episcopal.... 4,614,007
22.003 the comfort of still having in Pales
Southern Baptist ..... 8,823.660
58.650 tine a good number of the faithful, the elect, ^ v in g tbe saint a large sion devoutly with the re6t; and at Leavenworth Cathedral on July 17,
Abbe Belle was killed outright and
Natl. Biptlst (Col.)_ 3,616,542
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measure.
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the end of the ceremony, she re 1884, by Bishop Louis Mary Fink, a student in philosophy, Albert P«tand of having been able to re-estab
Msthodist Episcopal,
South.............. ... 2,530,885
lish here the Latin Patriarchate that heap of heavenly favors, which our sumed her place in the Rosary O.S.B., second Bishop of Leaven neaux, died a few minutes later.
Preebyterisn, U. S. A. 1.018.374
88.247 devotes its efforts especially to mis Lord Himself placed in the scales, chapel; and looking up affectionately worth.
Two others were in such a serious
Discipiss of Christ—.. 1.588,692
57.816 sionary work among the natives, weighed them with the tribulations, at the statue of Our Lady, accused
condition they had to be rushed to
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a
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of
the
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N'orthorn Bsptist __ 1,419,883
27,064
and then divided them amongst the herself of having perhaps too eagerly diocese, Father Ward played an im a hospital in Verdun and others were
ProtosUnt Episeopul.. 1.215.383
24.446 while the numerous religious congre
ronsrevstionsllst __
928.568
13,860 gations that have come here in the elect. Rose receiving a share equal to desired the blessed palm. The Mother portant part in much of the pioneer badly wounded.
Abbe Belle was
United Luthsnn
.
914,895
28,724 last fifty years from all parts of the the measure of her sufferings. After of God smiled upon her even more
work and progress of that see which only 36 years of age.
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many institutions of the Franciscan flictiqn is always the coropafaion of her trouble and exclaimed: “Hence For three mohths after his ordina MISSION IN DANGER
Synod .............. ..
856.483
11.087 Custody, other undertaking, espe grace.
Grace can be obtained only forth, most amiable Lady, I will never tion, be was assistant at the Leaven
HELEN WALSH
l,sttcr-Day Saints
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by suffering; Divine consolations are receive any palm from mortal hands, worth Cathedral. Then he was sent
(Uuh) ................ _ 586,685
18,316 cially in the field of education, Bib
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distributed in the same proportion as for thou 0 palm-tree of Cades, wilt as pastor of Irish Creek (now known
African Hstbodis\
lical research and archaelogy.
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the
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Churches of Christ....
116,777 serves, however, to be improved even The way of the Cross is the only Divine Infant, as though asking a was appointed pastor at Parsons. chow, reported to the American Con
United Breth, In
more, through the constant assistance path which leads to Heaven. Earthly favor; and the Holy Child distinctly Kans., where he remained until sul General at Hankow that a Com
•C hrist_________
402,192
6,246 of Catholics the world over.
The sorrows are the roots of heavenly pronounced these words: “Rose of April of 1895. Those ten years in munist army was approaching that
Reformed in U. 8.....
866,093
4,16
Lord wnll without doubt reward with Joys.” Then the saint felt an earnest My Heart, be thou My Spouse.” The Irish Creek and Parsons in those early city and that the Juikin mission has furniib your home today and you
Colored Methodist
Episcopal —__ _
838.771
5,789 a special generosity those who co desire to proclaim to the whole world saint prostrated on the ground, and days
_ were .years
, of real hardship and been burned. The message, dated won't feet sorry tomorrow.
Knrwesian Eutheran..
802,232
8,005 operate in any way in giving to His the blessings attached to suffering. in the transport of her gratitude ex
toil. In April of 1895 he was ap-i April 10, said the city was preparing
ZALL'S, 1525 Larimer
Evangelical Synod Of ,
“I am Thy servant, 0 pointed pastor of S t Thomas parish,
N. A........ j.„....... ......
siege.
287,115
d40,008 native land, in ever greater propor "Know,” said she, “that sufferings claimed:
EASY TERMS
Creek (Hellenic)
tions, the true life of the Gospel." are never disproporttoned to the Lord, King of Glory, I am the last of Kansas City, Kans. He remained
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Lutheran Aucustana
Synod ............... ...
Abbe Antonio Huot, for fifteen
225,034
505 spondent that “the peaceful invasion sends them^ for He does not strike at to belong to Thee alone. I will be August he w£is appointed rector of
212,671
Kvansellcal Church.,..
d5,2G4 of the Holy Land for the last 700 random; His wisdom weighs out tbe eternally faithful to Thee, and I de the Leavenworth Cathedral.
Upon years editor of The Semaine RePiissian Orthodox__
200,000
which He imposes.”
sire to lay down my life for Thee.” the death of Monsignor Anton Kuhls, ligieuse de Quebec, official organ of
Vcthodlst Protestant
195,460
'"s.852 years by the Franciscans is one of crosses
The mystic espousals with our Then Our Lady said to her: “ 0 my pioneer priest of Kansas City, Kans., the Quebec diocese, died at S. Malo,
176,075
l.'nited Presbyterian ..
3,897 the marvels of history.” “To them,”
Ohio I.iith. Joint
he said, “is due the preservation for Lord, accorded to St. Catherine of Rose, thou seest and understandest Father Ward was appointed to suc Canada, a few days ago, after only
Synod ...................
162.686
8.736 the whole Christian world of these Siena, were vouchsafed also to this, the favor which my Son has granted ceed him as irremovable rector of
an hour’s illness. He was 52 years
166,089
P.cformM in America
4,608
her faithful client. S t Rose was thee.” The saint resolved to have a St. Mary’s parish in Kansas City, of age.
most holy places.”
Wisconsin Lutheran
Synod
168,506
8,111
With pilgrimages to the Holy Land prepared for this wonderful favor by ring made, which she might always Kans.
and
Iowa Lutheran Synod 150,431
1,363 from all parts of the world growing a heavenly voice, which said to her: wear as a memorial of the immense
White Canons Retnrn to Erin
Made Btihop in 1910
After a lapse of four centuries,
46,671,243 1,086.562 more numerous. Dr. Burke thought “Give Me thy heart," And by a mys favor which had been conferred upon
I t was only a comparatively short
that with the present convenient terious dream in which ^ur Lord Ap her. She entrusted her brother Fer time after this, on November 25, the famous Order of Pre Montre,
d—Decrease.
The smaller denominations ac- means of travel, the pilgrimages peared to her under the garb of a dinand with the commission, begging 1910, that he wAs appointed to be familiarly known as the White
Icounted for the remaining 78,425 net from the United States would _ in sculptor about to start on a Journey, him to have a motto engraved on the Bishop of Leavenworth to succeed Canons, has been re-established in
pain. The Churches opposite which crease in numbers and that American and asked her to become His Spouse. ring. The young man, who knew Bishop Thomas F. Lillis. The latter Ireland, with the opening of their
Iblanks appear, Dr. Carroll said, Catholics would continue to do their On receiving her consent He showed nothing of what had passed, reflected had }ust been appointed Coadjutor hew college, the Holy Trinity priory,
Ifailed to r6ply to requests for data share in following up the glorious her some blocks of marble which she for A moment. And then wrote down to Bishop John J. Hogan of Kansas “Kilnacrot,” Mountnugent, Oldcastle.
Ion memberships. It should be ex and unselfish work already accom was to polish and chisel during His the very words which our Lord had City and the Leavenworth diocese The priory was opened by the R t
Iplained, he said, “for the Oriental plished. American Catholics would absence.
Shortly ,afterwards He used: “Rose of My Heart, be thou was in that way left .vacant.
Rev. Monsignor Dr. Hugo Lamy, Lord
IC hurohes th a t the- tro u b le s o f th e thus help in securing and extending again appeared to her, as though re My Spouse.”
The saint joyfully
Abbot of Tongerloo abbey, Belgium,
H
is
co
n
secratio
n
,
w
hich
took
place
IRussian Orthodox Church affect most the right of Catholics to ctire for the turned from His journey- the saint acquiesced, recognizing in this won
in the Leavenworth Cathedral on and Bishop of Antwerp.
lof them.”
Holy Places, he said.
excused herself for not having yet derful coincidence a fresh proof of February 22, 1911, attracted one of
completed her task, saying it was a the love of the Divine Spouse. The the largest groups of distinguished
Philadelphia Book-a.Month Club
labor to which she was wholly unac ring was brought to her on Maunday prelates ever to gather in that part
Changes Name
customed, having; hitherto only oc Thursday morning, and she begged of the United States. The Apostolic
The Catholic Book-a-Montb club,
cupied herself with needlework and tbe sacristan of the Dominican church Delegate, the late Cardinal Falconio, of Philadelphia, will in future be
J. E. FLYNN
other female employments. “Think to place it where the Blessed Sacra was the consecrating prelate and was known as the Catholic Booklovers’
Owner and Mana;;.-;
not,” said our Lord, “that thou art ment was to repose. Her request assisfed by Bishop Ltllis and Bishop Guild. The organization has been
Comer Fifteenth and CurtU, Charlei Building
the only one of thy sex on whom I was c«mplied oHth, and oh Easter John Joseph Hennesay of Wichita. granted a charter under the new
1827 Park Ava.
have laid a similar task; look here." Sunday the saint suddenly beheld the There were about 300 priests present. name by the state of Pennsylvania.
at 18th and Ogden
So saying. He opened a door, and ring on her Anger, without knowing
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Loyalty to de Rivera in Madrid
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loyalty to General Prlmo de Rivera
and the Directorate took plaee in
st US take care of your auto electrical troubles. Call South 2680 for Madrid, Spain, April 14, More than
service car. We service all makes of batteries,
70.000 Spanish subjects, representing
juth Broadway Battery and Electrical Co., Broadway at Cedar patriotic societies in all parts of the
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ter a protest against the strike of the
Madrid university students and all
Quality Bread and Pastry
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)56 South Gaylord
Telephone South 0906 opposition to the government. It
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THE HOLLAND BAKERY

your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Grain and Poultry
Food at Denvar Pricaa

TELEPHONE ARVADA 243

NEWT OLSON LUMBER COMPANY
"The Lumber Yard That’s Different"

S

T

HE JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING. PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 100—After 6 P. M., South 2Q64

221 Broadway, Denver

Modern Fireproof Warehouse- -Fumigating Vault

W

ET WASH— When sending your clothes to be washed, why
not patronize a Laundry which specializes on Wet Wash.

We have only two classifications—Wet Wash and Dry Wash. This
is why we guarantee you Better Service and Quality Work.

ELECTRIC WET WASH—2469 Lowell Blvd,—Gallup 890

POOR CONDITION

Sunday, April 28, 1929

Office, 938 Bannock Street

E. A. CUDAHY TO GIVE $300,000
i Why Not Invest For ii UBRARY TO LOYOLA, CHICAGO
I M 11 N i l I I I I 11 H

1111

I Lifetime and

m m ***'*

Eternity? ||

If You Do

::

You will receivers high rate of interest (5.7%) as long
as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
your death.
you.yrill share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
'Ar*

F o r F ifteen Y ears

We have operated the Annuity Plan Invejtment with
success, and to the entire satisfaction of all
our Friends and Patrons

Chicago.—The gift of a library
building to Loyola university, here,
by E. A. Cudahy has just been an
nounced by the Very Rev, Robert M.
Kelley, S. J., president. The build
ing, to be erected on the lake shore
campus of the university, will cost
$300,000 and will be a memorial to
Mr. Cudahy’s wife.
Designed by A. N. Rebori, archi
tect, the library will be of imposing
appearance, its lines being classic
with evidence of Spanish influence.
The exterior walls will be of lime
stone.
In the interior will be shelves wnth
a capacity of 250,000 volumes. The
main reading room will be 101 feet
long, 44 feet wide and 40 feet high.
It will accommodate 200 persons.

Write for particulars, stating age, to

jRev. Bernard J. Bonk, S.V.D., Society of
the Divine Word, Techny, III.

L I S T E N I N G IN
(Continued from Page 1)

Church,
Piana.

BUY COAL NOW
FROM US.

YOU WILL GET

GOOD COAL—RIGHT PRICE
CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE
RUGBY L U M P _____________ $7.00
LIGNITE LUMP .. .....
;.„..S6.S0
CAPITOL L U M P ________ ,,....SSJ$0
GRANT L U M P ____ ________ $5.50
LILEY L U M P _____________ $SS5
COLUMBINE L U M P _____ „_..$7.00
STEAM COAL, $3.75, $4.10, $4.50 AND $4.75

THE RUGBY COAL CO.

D. V. H arper, Manager

.

15tinaod Glenarm

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DcSELLEU

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
I

Office Telephone Champa 926
Residence Phone Franklin 1058-W.

Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

Josepli s Parish
S a lt! xnMMgM from our practical frioads ia this, tho Red«mptori*t parUh, on the W eil
Side. Give theie the prefereuce

L. C. TULLOH SERVICE STATION
MHler and Penn. Tires—Prest-O-Lite Batteries—Authorized Crosley
Radio Agents. ..Radio Batteries Recharged, 50c
538 Santa Fa Drive

Phone Sonth 1752-W

FULL LINE OF

The firms listed here de
Fishing Tackle
serve to be remembered
IJo* ' l l 5t04V- Bqy»’ Complete Outfit— when you are distributing
Rod, Reel. Snk Line, T hree File., Six Hook.,
sinker. Float and Cloth Baa—all............BSc your patronage in the dif
Boston Sporting & Auto Goods ferent lines of business.
938 Santa Fe

DAINTY DULCIE DRESSES

Wash Frocks, $1.95 and $2.25; Ensembles, S4.75
No Extra Charge for These Dresses Made to Measure
Guarantee New Dress Free If It Fades

614 SANTA FE
0(

Preferred Buying Guide

CATHEDRAL PARISH
Argonaut Hotel Cafe
Main 5909
Colfax at Grant
After Mass Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon, 60c
Wo also have wonderful facilities for Catering to BridgeLuncheons, Afternoon Teas, Banquets, Wedding Parties, etc.
Please come in or telephone and- let us tell you what we have
to offer.

* RED STAR ♦

Rose Bowl Inn

Grocery Co.

Breakfast, Luncheon & Dinner

530 East Colfax

Particular Foods for
Particular People

York 5516

Hagler’s
Grocery and Market
1314-18 Eatt 17tk Avenue

FREE DELIVERY
' Where Your Patronage Is
Appreciated

320 E. Colfax
H. H. Kaufman

Main 3487
Ph. York 8961

Furniture Shop
Broadway Upholstering Co.
H ID E . 17th Ave. Denver, Colo.
W* Have Had 4( Y ear.’ Experience
In T bit Line, and Are Perfectly
Reliable
We Would Be P lu a td to Have You
Come in or Call Up

YOU PAY LESS HERE—

Because Our Work Lasts Longer and Gives More Satisfaction in
Comfort and Looks

THE COLORADO SHOE REPAIR CO.
555 East Colfax

Champa 5414-R

CITY
LACE CLEANERS
218 E. 7th Ave. Ph. Main 7174
CURTAINS

Carefully Cleaned and Returned S an e
Site
Special Care Given to Table Linen.
Blanketi Laundered W ithout Shrinkage
Work Called For and Delivered

ThefiEBHrtistfed here deBerj f to be remembered
w h ^ you are distributing
y/our patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

THE COLFAX HOME OF STRUTWEAR HOSIERY

DILLON HOSIERY SHOP
Ladies’ Underwear and House Dresses—Novelties and Notions
We Mend Hosiery
Ogden Theater B l o c k ______________________ Franklin 4348-R

For Your Graduation
Outfit See

NEWHOUSE
BEAUTY SHOP
Individual Styles Created in
Trimming, Marcelling and
Finger Waving

l a S o . Breadway
111 Broadway
1900 E ast Colfax
Cm U
SulU
Diwtaat
Popularly Priced, $9.95 to $36

lu o iH in o n n

Experts in All Branches
312 £ . Colfax

Champa 8751

The walls will be faced w th Mankato
stone and the windows on three sides
of the room will be of leaded glass in
soft tones.
Work on the library building will
start within a month. Mr. Cudahy,
the donor, is chairman of the board
of directors of the Cudahy Packing
company.
Other building activities contem
plated at Loyola university include
a recitation building, an auditorium
p d a stadium. South of the campus
is to be erected the Mundelein Col
lege for Women, to be conducted by
the Sisters of Charity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary,
According to the building program,
the new library building will balance
the chapel of Our Lady of the Wayside, which is soon to bo erected.
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This is not the only attack in
the April 15 number.
An
article “Reviewing the Revo
lution'* charges Catholics with
being responsible for the re
volt in Mexico, and makes
the lying statement that the
Church ordered clergymen not
to comply with the registra
tion law there. The daily press
of the United States several
times has given the number of
priests who registered. The
New York Times, April 15,
quoted Dr. Moises Saenz, a
member of the Mexican min
istry of education, as having
answered as follows the ques
tion: “What influence has the
Pope in Mexico?” :
“If the question refers to the
present Mexican rebellion, it
can safely be said that the
clergy were in no way in
volved.”
Saenz made this statement
in the Community church, Park
avenue and 34th street, New
York.
Complete revision of our
system of education from the
elementary school through to
the university is needed in the
United States, declared Dr.
Samuel A. Mitchell of the Uni
versity of Virginia in a letter
to the American Philosophical
association, which was meeting
in Philadelphia. Dr. E. K.
Rand of Harvard tmiversity
concurred.
“Education without effort, in
formation painlessly imparted,”
with plenty of fads— that fs
American education today, Mit
chell declares.
The good gentleman is right.
And we are becoming worse
instead of better. Abbe Dimnet in his “Art of Thiiddng”
says we are turning out college
graduates with the shoulders
of athletes but the faces of
children. A few days ago, the
New York public schools put
into operation a system by
which the child shall do no
home work.
We might as well admit that
some of our Catholic schools
are falling into line on the fad
business. Entirely too mUch at
tention is being given in some
schools to fads that have no
place in the curriculum. If
schools are not places of hard
work, they get no results worth
speaking of.
Father J. J. Donnelly, a
Denver pastor, who bases
his educational theories on
scholastic and not on modem
materialistic philosophy, has
been giving the youngsters of
his school training in arithmetic
that is astonishing. He has
proved, over a period of years,
that children are capable of

far greater mathematical work
than modem teachers have be
lieved. Children in the lower
grades do work of high school
calibre; those of the higher
grades do college work. What
this one priest has done ought
to be done universally. If we
base our education on scho
lasticism, and throw modern
nonsense out the window, we
will make our schools so far
ahead of the others that there
will be no comparison.
Margau-et Sanger’s birth con
trol clinic was raided by the
police in New York a few days
ago. She established it in 1923.
It seems to have taken the po
lice six years to have discovered
it.

While evacuating the neighborhood
of Rheims in the autumn of 1918,
the German army destroyed the
Trappist monastery of Notre Dame
d’lgny which was knovm everywhere
as the inspiration of the celebrated
writer, Huysmans, who had lived there.
The Order of Citeaux, owner of Igny,
has decided to rebuild the abbey ac
cording to the Cistercian style of
architecture, following plans of a
Rheims architect.
Cardinal Warns Our Standard for
Women Is Above Age’s

The world of today has set up a
new standard for womanhood and
girlhood which does not measure up
to the standard of purity and chastity
required of women by the Catholic
Church, Cardinal Hayes told almost
900 young women at the annual
breakfast of the New York Archdio
cesan Union of the Sodalities of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. The break

(Continued from page 1)
The social agencies listed .in the
general summary evidence increased
activity in the fact that there are now
357 ori^anages as against 351 in
1928, with 54,350 inmates, as against
61,961 in 1928. The 160 homes for
aged show an increase of three over
1928, and an increase of nine hos
pitals in the charge of religious shows
a development in hospitalization.
The number of pages of text matter
has been decreased only by twelve,
despite the fact that two sections
totaling 41 pages have been trans
ferred from the Directory to the Offcial Catholic Year Book, its com
panion volume. In transferring these
two sections, "The Statistics of Re
ligious Orders” and “Missionary Ac
tivities,” the publishers have crossrfeferenced the Directory with the
Year Book in such a way that con
sulting either volume is easy.
lmpor,tant New Feature
Another new feature in the 1929
edition is the addition of a list of the
dioceses according to states. After
the name of each state, the names of
the dioceses in it are recorded with
the pagination for these ecclesiastical
divisions. This will facilitate the
gathering of Catholic statistics by
states and will prove a great help to
those for whom the geowaphical divi
sion is more pertinent than the eccle
siastical boundaries. Several dio
ceses include within their bounds
parts of more than One state. These
also are listed with the names of the
states into which their territory ex
tends.
A comparison of the general sum
mary of 1929 with that of the pre
vious year shows that the clerical
personnel is on the increase. Al
though the number of Archbishops is
unchanged the number of Bishops has
been increased by five. There-are-17
Archbishops and 104 Bishops admin
istering the affairs of the Church.
The directory lists 18,370 secular
priests and 7,403 priests of religious
orders, an increase of 362 secular
and 228 priests in religious orders,
or a total of 680. There are 136
seminaries preparing young men for
the priesthood and the number of
seminarians is listed at 14,666, an
increase of 254.

St. Joseph’s Bulletin, San
Jose, California, a parish pub
lication of the Jesuits, gives
this interesting information in originally from St. Meen in Brittany.
He was 71 years of age and had been
its April issue:
Here ia a bit of hiatory that ia not
often mentioned in our text hooka.
In the early daya of tbia country.
Archbishop Carroll of Baltimore vraa
the next man to George Washington.
It was he who prevailed upon the
Popo of Rome to tend the Papal
Nuncio to the King of France to get
him to tend tke French artay and
navy to aid the Americana. It was
he who got the Catholic Generals
Baron Steuben and DeKalb, and the
Catholic Polish Generals Kosciusko
and Pulaski, to Join the revolution.
Benjamin Franklin was tent b'^
congress to France to intercede with
the king in behalf of the colonies.
He was not snccesifnl. One bright
morning he was sitting in the wait
ing room of the king's palace for an
audience, looking down-hearted and
forsaken, for he bad received a letter
from Washington saying: “If France
did not tend over her army the cause
mutt fail, for his troops were com
mencing to mutiny and he could not
raise funds to pay them; they had
no rations, and their feet were on the
ground, and cut and bleeding from
the cold.”
Franklin, looking downcast and
woebegone, and revolving Washing
ton’s last official letter in his mind,
was aroused from his melancholy
stupor fay a voice calling: “Mr.
Franklin! Oh! Mr. Franklin!” He
jumped to his feet and looking around
he taw the Papal Nuncio, who said
to him: “I have good; news for you.
I have just obtained content of the
king to send over a French army and
navy to aid year countrymen.”
Franklin, astonished, threw him
self on his knees and clasped the hpnd
of the Nuncio, kissing it,o v er and
over again.
“01” he ^exclaimed,
"Rome hat saved my country! ' Amer
ica will never forget it of Romel
Convey to Hit Holiness the Pope my
thanks for all the American people.
We shall never, no, never forget it
of Rome.”
^
The Nuncio replied: “Mr. Frank
lin, you must thank Father Carroll,
for it was he who induced the Pope
to send me here in the interest of
the Amisrican people. His letters in
favor of your cause were laid by me
before the French king and cabinet,
and success has crowned hit efforts.”
If any with to learn something of
the man, who next to Almighty God
and Washington, gave ns a flag and
a conntry, let them turn to the Cath
olic Cathedral in Baltimore and see
his tomb. Washington himself said:
“Of all the men whose influence was
most potent in securing the success
of the revolution, Bishop Carroll of
Baltimore was the man.”

NEWS OF CHURCH EVENTS
IN THE WORLD AND NATION
Will Rebuild Famous Abbey
Destroyed in War

the "veritable epidemic o f commun
FATHER WALSH WARNS
CATHOLIC CHURCH
ism sweeping th e nation.”
DIRECTORY FIGURES
OF RED WORLD PLAN
Bishops, clergymen, prominent

fast followed the annual corpo
rate Communion of the union at
S t Patrick's Cathedral, at which
the Cardinal was the celebrant
"Mary is the supreme mother, the
mother of all ages,” said His Emi
nence. "She is your mother, and she
loves each of you just as if you were
her own child. It is a wonderful
thing that in this day you should
choose Mary as your model. It is not
fashionable today for women to do
so. The world has set up a new
standard for womanhood and for girl
hood today, and it does not measure
up to the high standard of purity and
chastity required by our Mother, the
Church. Hut amidst these danger
ous times it is a blessing that your
hearts have turned toward Mary.”
Archbiihop of Bagilad Die*
A telegram from Mosul announced
the death there of Monsignor Francois
Berre, Archbishop of Bagdad, Apos
tolic Delegate of Me.sopotamia, Kurd
istan and Little Armenia. Archbishop
Berre was a Dominican who came

a priest for forty-seven years, more
than forty of which were spent in
the Orient.
,
Excommunicated Priest Repent*.

The Giornale d’ltalia prints the
news that Professor Ernesto ‘ Buonaiuti, a noted Italian priest, who was
excommunicated by the Holy See for
his Modernism, has indicated his de
sire to do penance for the scandal he
has given and to retract such of his
teachings as the Holy See disap
proves.
Catholic Influenco Grows at Madras
University

At the University of Madras, India,
Catholics are acquiring considerable
prestige. Ten years ago, there were
only four Catholic colleges affiliated
with the university; now there are!
eleven, seven for men and four for]
women. Catholic influence has in
creased in like proportions.

church laymen and religious educa
tion experts, Scout leaders and other
instructors, she said, "come to our
offices for Intensive training,” facts
had been furnished to young people
"tending to offset the fallacious the
ories of companionate marriage,” and
steps had been taken to ward off the
entrance of Communists into defense
industries and “to check the Infiltra
tion of training camps.”

(Continued from Page 1)
publics, which is the directing force
and the v an ^ ard of fhe international
Socialist revolution, designed to abol
ish by the force of arms the Consti
tution of the United States."
He asserted that within its own
territory the Soviet government is
cultivating a war psychosis and a
spirit of militarism unequaled in any
land.
Warning that "unrestrained the
ramifications of radicalism threaten
the well-being of home, school, church,
property right, patriotism, common
defense, inheritance, and eternal
truths,” Mrs. Walker reported the
various activities by which her com
mittee during the year has opposed

’

Montignor Ryan Recovering

The Rt. Rev. Monsignor James H.
Ryan, rector of the Catholic Uni
versity of America, who has been
seriously ill of pneumonia at Prov
idence hospital, Washington, is now
out of danger and is making daily
progress towards recovery.

PIERCE’S HAND LAUNDRY
Use Our Telephone Line— ^York 4789— for Your Clothes Line
Where Color* Do Not Fade
Shirts, 16c and 18c

3500 East 12th Ave.—at Madiion
Dresses. 35c to 50c up

EAST SIDE PARISHES
B ubIocss and Profetaional Cards of Our Practical Fritada la tk« Eaat Sldt
Parlabea—^Pleaaa GIva Tbesa tba PrcIcrtiK t.

►

I
►

►
►

St. Jo h n ’s P arish
Phone

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
•when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

E.L.RON1NGER FOR FOOD

We Have Only the Choicest Brands
It Pays to Know the Difference
Groceries, Meats, Fruits
Vegetables
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
Franklin 0804
Franklin 0805

Lewis Radio Shop

THOMPSON’S
Quality Bakery

Repairing and Servicing
York 1092-M.
2422 E. 6th Ava.

579 Milwaukee Street
York 5699-W

New and Used Radios. Where
Low Rent Makes Low Prices

Try Our Retail Store

Installments Conveniently
Arranged

2924 East Sixth Avenue

! St. P hilom ena’s P arish
MAUD MARY CAFE—
Lady Cook

Lunches and Dinners

Try Our Sunday Dinners

Open 11 A. M. to 8 P. M,
3019 East Colfax Avenua
WE SPECIALIZE IN CHICKEN STEAKS AND CHOPS

York Hardware Co.

COLFAX AUTO SERVICE
COMPANY

Winchester Store

Garage and Filling Station

Repairing, Greasing, Washing,
Storage and Accessories

Phone Orders Promptly Delivered
Comer East Colfax and York

Colfax at Monroe
York 6522
Always Open

Phone York 9239

Free Delivery

HOME PU BUC MARKET
Tabor 1994
Main 7381
1916-18 EAST COLFAX
York 9271

FREE STORAGE
With Altering and Relining
Special Summer Rates Now on

ART STANLEY

S. MILLER

Where Cleanliness Is a Habit
Free Delivery

FURRIER
2214 East Colfax

BETTER MEATS

Catholic U. Honors Chancellor

The chancellor of the Catholic
University of America, Most Rev.
Michael J. Curley, Archbishop of
Baltimore, was honored April 22 at
a public reception held in the
university gymnasium, Washington,
D. C. The occasion oi the reception
was the twentj'-fifth anniversary of
Archbishop Curley's ordination to the
priesthood.
Holy Childhood Plans Great Spiritual
Bouquet

The national office of the Associa
tion of the Holy Childhood. Pitts
burgh, has just announced a plan to
have the children of America pre
pare a spiritual bouquet of Holy Com
munions, Masses and prayers to be
offered up for the intention of the
Holy Father. This manifestation of
love and devotion of the nation’s
Catholic children is to be in response
to the announcement of Jubilee in
dulgences made by His Holiness. The
spiritual bouq'uet, it is planned, will
be presented to the Pope on Christ
mas Day.

The Jesuit P arish
BROTHERS
PHARMACY

FRED KESSLER
Comice, Tin and Slate
Roofing

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULL'.
FILLED
Don't Forget the Number

Phone Main 1525
2706 L arim e r St.

Phone Champa ^9241-9242

3301 Larimer

D enver, Colo.

AimunciaCion P arish
■■East Denver's L arze.t Dnie Store"

T. F. GALLIGAN

Franklin Pharmacy

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Meat Market
Tel. Main 4369

The REXALL Store
34tfa & Franklin St. Keystone 1753

35th and Larimer

•■IMMEUIATK UELIVKKV

550 Irish Girl* on Pilgrimage

Five hundred and fifty girls from
different parts of Ireland have just
returned after a pilgrimage to
Lourdes and Lisieux. Many priests
and nuns also took part in the pilg;rimage.

St. Teresa’s P arish
The Aurora Drug Company
A Complete Drug Store

Franciscan Educators to Meet

The eleventh annual meeting of
the Franciscan Educational confer
ence will be held at St. Bonaventure’s
seminary, Allegany, N. Y., June 28
to 30.
Mary Honored at Suez Canal

During the course of the past year
the Suez Canal company erected a
richly appointed chapel for Saint
Vincent's hospital at Ismailia, Egypt
The chapel is situated near the canal,
and on its summit has been placed a
large statue of the Blessed Virgin,
Star of the Sea, and protector of sea
farers.

Free Delivery.

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ARTESIAN WATER

First Holy Ghost Church in Philippine
Island*

Holy Ghost parish, Manila, P. I., is
planning the erection of a $75,000
church which will be the first in the
islands to be dedicated to the Third
Person of the Blessed Trinity. The
newly appointed Auxiliary Bishop of
Manila, R t Rev. William Finnemann,
is pastor of Holy Ghost parish, which
was organized in December, 1926.
Iowa School Paper Honored

All-American honor rating has
been given to The Chronicle, student
publication of the Immaculate Con
ception academy, Dubuque, Iowa, by
the National Scholastic Press associa
tion. The Chronicle is a four-page
paper issued weekly by the senior
journalism class of tho academy.

HEATING EXPERTS

ARTESIAN WATER
Steam and
Tba Popular Table Water
Work a
Cooler Service for the Office
Artesian Water, Sods W ateri and Near Beers
WINDSOR WATER A BOTTLING CO.
Shop Ph,.
York 8BB6
3030 Dowalas

COAL

Church Near Spot Where St. Austin
THE CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Landed
Office, 1401 W. 3Sth Av*. Phone Gallup 0473

Within a mile or two of the spot
on which S I Augustine, or Austin,
landed to bring Christianity to the
English people, and in the year when
England is celebrating the centenary
of Emancipation, a Catholic church
was solemnly opened at Sandwi^,
K ent At this historic spot there has
been no Catholic church since the
Reformation.

Phone Aurora 237-W

Yard. 1400 W. SSnd Are.
THE HOME OF HOMESTEAD LUMP COAL

E, S. TOY
Hot W ater H eatint. Hot Wats:
Specialty. Estim ates Furniiltsd
1735 East 3 l* t Av*.
York 5145; Re*. Ph., York 3294

HOSPITALS
ST. ANTHONirS HOSPITAL
Conducted by
Sister# of S t Frsncls
W. SIXTEENTH AND QUITMAN

MERCY HOSPITAL
STORTZ FUEL AND FEED CO.
ISIS MILWAUKEE ST.
Coal, Wood, Hay and Crain
Conducted by tho S itte rs of Mercy
OFFICE PHONE: YORK 0568
Phone York 1300
Tsk* Colfax Car
Quality and SenrIca
4238 York St.

PLUMBING
RAY COAL a LUMBER CO.
Boulder Valley Lump, $8.25
V. Ao K15ER
Frederick Lump, 35.50
New Buildine Material a t Keaeonabla P n e e t Plombinc; G«fl Fitting. Hot Wmt«r FlttiDg
2210 E. Colf«x Avo.
Shop Ph.* York B it
1100 SOUTH LOGAN
R ttidenct Phone« York OI0*J
Phones: South 4455.—South 6331
DELICATESSEN
SITTERLE a ROESCH
Delieateseen, Bshery, Lunch Boom. Axanti
Champa T6S8
for Fom i’s Alpenkrseater.
1SS8 15lh St.
J. Sitterle, R. Roesch

DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will b* filled correctly a t
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. So. 2098
t098 South Gaylord St

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PARK FLORAL COMPANY
Phone Main 1713-1714
1848 IROADWAY

TINNERS
Gutters. Chimney Tops, Fum ae* Installins
snd Repslrins.
Job Work Our Spoelalty.
E.U m stes cheerfully xiven.
W. F. HIND, TINNER
916 W. Sixth Ave. Shop Pboae Sealh 7990 .
Ju s t 0 8 Santa Fe.
Ret. Ph. Champa 6382-J S

TOWEL AND LINEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN rOWEL SUPPLY CO.
Service furnished for Offices, Barbers, Re*
tsu rants. Store* and Bannuots
450 S. Huaoboldt
Fhon. South I70<
S. P. Dana. Mxr.
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ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTE
IT PAYS

